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The existence of anti-periodic solutions, hence also that of periodic solutions. 
to the nonlinear parabolic-type evolution equation (didr) u(t) + ?q(u(r)) + 
F(t) u(t) 3 0, I E Iw, is shown under the assumptions that the subdifferential operator 
SC+Q is odd and that {C%JJ + F(r); r E Iw} is a family of monotone operators satisfying 
the anti-periodicity condition F(/ + T)( -I.) = -F(/)r, I’E GP(F(r)) (hence, 
{&p+F(r+T)}(-a)= -{?cp+F(t))r. ~~2(?(~)nY(b’(f))), ~EIW, for a fixed 
TE Iw. Here coerciveness of 2~ is not assumed. An application to a heat equation 
is given without assuming boundedness of the domain of rW:. i 1990 Academic Press. 
1nc 
In this paper we show the existence of an anti-periodic solution to the 
nonlinear parabolic-type evolution equation 
~~(t)+~ul(u(t))+F(r)lr(t)30, tE R. (E) 
Here 8~ is an odd subdifferential operator defined in a real Hilbert space 
H and F(t), t E R, is a family of operators such that ihp + F(t) are monotone 
and that the anti-periodic condition 
9(F(t + T)) = -cqF(t)), 
F(t+ T)(-u)= --F(t)& liEB(F(r)), rER 
holds for some fixed TE (0, CC). We say that a function u( .) defined on R 
is T-anti-periodic if u( t + T) = -u(t) holds for each t E IR. 
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The existence of a periodic solution to (E) has been studied by many 
authors under the assumption that 8~ is coercive, i.e., lim inf,,,,, _ ~ 11x/J ’ 
(Jq(x), x) = cc. On the other hand, in a recent paper [S], we have shown 
the existence of an anti-periodic solution to (E) for the case where acp is 
odd, F( t)v = const ( = g(r)), t E R, and g( . ) E L,‘,,( R; H). The purpose of 
this paper is to generalize this to the case where F(t)v #const (see 
Corollary 1.1). 
Since general elliptic operators defined on unbounded domains of rWT are 
not coercive, our result seems to be useful for considering the existence of 
periodic solutions to nonlinear parabolic differential equations which are 
defined on unbounded domains of RT. In the final section of this paper we 
apply our result to a nonlinear heat equation, without assuming bounded- 
ness of the domain of llG!z. 
1. RESULTS 
Let H be a real Hilbert space with inner product (., ‘) and norm // I/. 
We study the existence of T-anti-periodic solutions to the parabolic-type 
evolution equation 
where cp is a proper lower semi-continuous (I.s.c.) convex functional defined 
in H, aq is the subdifferential of 40, i.e., 
84”(x) = {f~ H; (f, y-x) d ~(11) - q(x) holds for each ye H), 
?3(@) = {x E H; q(x) < + x and acp(x) is nonempty}, 
and a(p + F(t), t E R, are monotone operators, i.e., 
(-Xl --x2, J’l - Y2) > 0, xi E qacp) n 9(F( t)), 
Y, E a+,) + F(t) x,, i=1,2 
We say that an H-valued function u( .) defined on an interval I of R is 
a solution to (E) on I if u( .) belongs to W:;i(Z; H) and (E) holds at 
a.e. tEZ. Here relation (E) yields both u(t)ES(aq)nLS(F(t)) and 
(d/dt)u(t)+f, +f2=0 for some f, ~&p(u(t)) and f,~F(t) u(t). We say 
that u( .) is T-anti-periodic for a fixed TE (0, co) if u( .) is defined on R and 
u( t + T) = -u(t) holds for each t E R. 
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We put 
X(t) = 9(Jcp) n O(F(t)), t E 52. 
We assume the following conditions: 
(Al) &p is odd (i.e., -9(&1) = 5?(8cp) and c’cp( -.Y) = --Q(x) for 
XEGqJ(P)). 
(A2) F( .) is T-anti-periodic for a fixed T> 0 in the sense that 
X(t + T)= -X(t), F(t -t T)( -x) = -F(t)x, XEX(f) 
hold for each t E R. 
(A3) x(0) is a nonempty convex set in H and for each x E X(0) there 
is a solution u( .)=u( ., x) to (E) on [0, CD) satisfying u(nT)~x(nT) for 
nEN and lim,,,u(t)=x. 
Our results are the following: 
THEOREM 1.1. Suppose that there is a solution u( .) to (E) on [0, a) 
such that, for each n E N, either 
IIu(2nT+ 2T)lI G ll@nT)ll (1.1) 
or 
(lu(2nT+ T)-e- “lPu(2nT)/I <cl IIu(2nT)ll + c2 (1.2) 
holds, where c, (i = 1,2) are constants independent qf n E N and {e “%,) 
denotes the semigroup generated by - &p. Suppose 
c, < $ (1.3) 
Then there is a T-anti-periodic solution to (E). 
Remark 1.1. In Theorem 1.1, some estimate of C, as ( 1.3) is necessary. 
In fact, there is a pair of &Q and {F(t)} such that the conditions (Al ), 
(A2), (A3), (1.2) for each n E N, and the estimate c, 3 2 instead of (1.3) 
hold and such that (E) has no periodic solution. (See Section 3.) 
Remark 1.2. The uniqueness of the periodic solution to (E) is obtained 
if a family { 8cp + F( 2); t E I c 10, T) > with meas > 0 is strictly monotone. 
In fact, for any two solutions u(. ) and u( -) to (E), one has 
f Il~(t)--v(t)l12=2(u’(t)-u’(t), U(fbU(f))<O, a.e. t E 1. 
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COROLLARY 1.1. Suppose that there are a constant a,, 3 0 and non- 
negative functions /I(. ), f( .) E L’(0, T) satifying 
lIzI/ d a,y(t, x) + h(t) l/x// + c(t), -E F(t)x, .YE X(Z)\B, t E CO, T), 
(1.4) 
IN. )I L’(c). 7) < 5, (1.5) 
where B= (XE H; //xJl CR) with some R>O and 
~(r, x) = inf 
(y+z,x) 
‘::;yI’ /l.YII ’ 
.r~zY(t)\B, TV [0, T). (1.6) 
Then there is a T-anti-periodic solutiorz to (E). 
We give an application of Corollary 1.1 in Section 5. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM~.~ 
We prepare a few lemmas: 
LEMMA 2.1. Let u(.) he u solution to (E) on [O, ccj). Put M= 
maxogrGz7 lI4~)ll. Then 
llu(2nT+ r)ll d lJu(2nT+ a)11 + 2A4, Oda<t<2T, nEN. 
ProoJ: Since c7q~ + F(r), t E [0, T), are monotone and F(2nT + 7) = F(T), 
one has 
2 lluGhT+s)-u(z)ll ~0, a.e. T30 
or 
ll42nT+ T)- u(~)ll d llu(2nT-t a) - u(a)ll, O<CT<T. 
Hence Lemma 2.1 is proved. 
Lemma 2.1 is also used in the proof of Corollary I. 1 in Section 4. 
LEMMA 2.2 (Browder and Petryshyn [2]). Under (Al), (A2), and (A3), 
the following properties are equivalent; 
(i) There is a T-unti-periodic solution to (E). 
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(ii) For each solution u( .) to (E) on [0, xx) the orbit {u(t); t >,O} is 
bounded. 
(iii) There is a solution u( .) to (E) on [0, m) such that the orbit 
{u(t); t>Of is bounded. 
Proof: By [2], a nonexpansive self-mapping B on a closed convex sub- 
set C of H has a fixed point in C if and only if for any XE C the set of 
iterates { B”x; n E N ) is bounded in H. Using (A3) we define operator -- 
B:X(O)+X(O) (=-X(T)) by 
Bx= -u(T;x), 
where u( ., X) denotes the solution mentioned in (A3). Since 8(p + F(t) are 
monotone, B is a nonexpansive self-mapping defined on a nonempty closed 
convex subset of H. Therefore, by Lemma 2.1, (i) and (ii) are equivalent. 
Next, let u( .) and u( .) be any two solutions to (E). Then, since 8(p + F(t) 
are monotone, one has 
$ ((u(t)-u(t)l12=2(u’(t)-u’(t), u(t)-u(t))<O, a.e. t E (0, c). 
Hence (ii) and (iii) are equivalent. 
LEMMA 2.3. For euch x E 3(&p) one has 
,, (> 7’c-b s-xIJ2<2{~jjxJl*- IIP +fYylj2) (2.1) 
Proof. Let xE9(aq). Put u(t)=e “W.~, t >/ 0. Since cp(u( )) is decreas- 
ing, one has 
cp(u(t)) f cp(U(T)), T E [O, t). (2.2) 
On the other hand, (Al) means evenness of cp, i.e., 
cp( -Y) = cp(Y)> JJEH. (2.3) 
Equations (2.2), (2.3) and the definition of a subdifferential together yield 
(-u’(T), +u(t)- U(T)) <V(+u(t))--(u(T))<@ a.e. z 6 [0, t] 
or 
I(u'(T), u(t))\ <(-U'(T),U(T)), a.e. SE [0, t]. 
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Hence, 
= 
i 
’ (-2)(-u’(z), u(t) - u(t)) dz 
0 
< 
i^  
’ 4( -d(z), u(z)) rlz 
0 
Therefore we have (2.1). 
LEMMA 2.4. For uny .yolution u( ) to (E) on [O, a), one has 
Il4t -t T) + 4f)ll d ll4U + NO)ll, t 3 0. (2.4) 
Proof: By (Al), (A2), and the fact that &p +F(f), TV [0, T), are 
monotone, one has 
f llu(t+ T)+u(t)ll’=2(u’(t+ T)+u’(t), u(t+ T)+u(t)) 
d 0, a.e. t 2 0. 
Hence (2.4) holds. 
Proof qf Theorem 1.1. Let u( ) be the solution assumed in Theorem 1.1. 
We see boundedness of ju(2nT); n E IV}. Fix any n E N such that (1.2) 
holds. Put 
u = u(2nT), 
u(2nT+ T) = -u(2nT) + J (=-u+y), 
e 7”‘Pu(2nT) = u(2nT+ T) + i (=-u+y+i). 
Then estimates (2.4) and (1.2) yield 
IIYII d ll~(T) + u(O)ll, IMI G Cl llull + c-2. 
Putting x = u(2nT) (=u) in (2.1) means 
ll~--u+Y+~~-~l126~{ll~l12-Il-u+y+zl12} 
or 
(2.5) 
4 llul12+3 11~11~+3 l/zll*-8(u, .Y-S(u,z)+6(y,z)dO. 
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Estimates (2.5) yield 
(2.6) 
for some constants cj and c4 independent of n. 
On the other hand, by (2.5) and (1.3), one has 
4(lu(12+3 llzl12-8(u,z) 
=(2u-3~,2u-z)=~(2u-z/~~-2(~,2u-r) 
2 112~-Zll { 112~---ll -2 IM) 2 ll2U-~ll 12 II4 - II4 -2 lI=lI ) 
= ll2u-zll I {2 II4 -3 ll~ll) 3 112~-Z/l {(2-3c,) Ilull -3c,} 
3 (2 Ilull - Ii~/I~1(2- 3~~) II4 - 3~~) 
2 {(~-cJ IIUII -~){(2-3~,) IIUII -4 
=(2-c,)(2-3c,) //u(I~-(.~ /lull -c6, (2.7) 
whenever \IuIl is so large that (2 - 3c,) j(uI/ - 3c, > 0. 
Estimates (2.6) and (2.7) together yield 
(2 - c,)(2 - 3c,) jIu(2nT)ll’ -c, llu(2nT)(l - c8 GO (2.8) 
for constants c, and cg independent of n. Since (2 - c, )(2 - 3c,) > 0 by 
assumption (1.3), estimate (2.8) yields boundedness of { jlu(2nT)ll ; n 
satisfies (1.2)}. By assumption, we get boundedness of { IIu(2nT)ll; n E N}. 
Now, by Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2, we get the existence of an anti-periodic 
solution to (E). 
3. EXAMPLE OF REMARK 1.1 
Let 
H= R*, acp=o. 
For a fixed E > 0, put 
for TV R. Then (Al), (A2), and (A3) hold. 
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For any u0 =’ (p cos E, p sin CX) E a(F(O)) ( = R*), the solution u( .) to (E) 
satisfying u(O) = u,, is obtained by 
u(t) = 
( 
p cos(z + T ‘7~) + T ‘ct cos( T ‘nt) 
p sin(a + T ‘7~) + Tm ‘ct sin( T ‘7-u) > ’ 
tE 52. (3.1 1 
Since e-. ‘h = I (f 3 0) by definition, Eq. (3.1) yields 
jju(2nT-t T) --c “‘%(2nT)I~ = 
2pcosr+~(4n-1) 
2p sin r 
d 2 llu(2nT)lJ + E 
for all n E N. Hence estimate (1.2) with c, B 2 and c2 = I: holds for each 
rzEN. 
Clearly (3.1) yields that (E) has no periodic solution. 
4. PROOF OF COROLLARY 1.1 
Let U( .) be any solution to (E) on [0, co). Put 
Cl = l4L’(O. T)? 
c,=max{2Mjhl Ll(o, 7.1 + ICI L’(o. Tj + 2aoM, 2R + f34). 
where M = maxO < ~ < z7 
estimate (1.3) holds: 
Ilu(r and R is the radius of the ball B. By (1.5) 
We see that u( .) satisfies the assumption of Theorem 1.1. Fix any n E N 
such that (I. 1) does not hold. Then 
lluPT+ 27’11 > Il42nT)lI 
In the case where ~lu(2nT)ll d R+2M, then (1.2) holds, since 
Ilu(ZnT+ T)-c T”%(2nT)1/ d I/u(2nT+ T)l( + Ijc”“k(2nT)lJ 
6 llu(2nT)ll + 2M + IIu(2nT)l) d 2R + 6M d c2. 
Here one used Lemma 2.1 with t = T and 0 = 0 and noted by oddness of 
&,!I that 0 is a fixed point of the nonexpansive semigroup {e~m’iVp). There- 
fore, to verify the assumptions of Theorem 1.1, we need only show that 
(1.2) holds in the case where 
)Iu(2nT+ 2T)Jl > IIu(ZnT)IJ > R + 2M. (4.1) 
By (4.1) and Lemma 2.1 with cr = T and r = 2T, one has 
I/u(2nT+ T))/ - JJu(2nT)l( > l)u(2nT+ T)ll - Jlu(2nT+ 2T)il 3 -2M. (4.2) 
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On the other hand, if we put T = T in Lemma 2.1 then we have 
Ilu(2nT+ a)11 3 Ilu(2nT+ 2T)(l -2&f> R, CT E [O, T). 
The definition of y yields 
(4.3 ) 
f IIu(2nTt z)ll d -y(z, u(2nT+ t)), a.e. z E [0, T). (4.4) 
Since dq is monotone, 
f /Iu(2nT+z)-P m”‘%(2t2T)lI < IlZ4(2t?T+ 5) -e m~“‘wU(2?ZT)lI .~ ’
x (z(2nT-t z), u(2nTS 7) -e “i’Pu(2nT)) 
d lIz(2nT+ z)ll, 
where z(2nT+ T) is an element of F(z) u(2nT+ t). Using (1.4) with (4.3), 
(4.4), and Lemma 2.1 with G = 0, one has 
f I(u(2nT+ z) -P~mr%(2nT)11 
f u,y(z, u(2nT+ T)) + h(7) /Iu(2nT+ 7)ll + c(7) 
d a0 
( 
- f ll42nT+ 7111 
) 
+ h(z){ Il~Pmll + 2w 
+ (‘(z), a.e. 5 E [0, T). 
Now by (4.5) and (4.2), 
llu(2nT+ T) - ep r’qu(2nT)l/ 
d s oTf Ilu(2nT+ 7) -e “‘“u(2nT)\I dz 
da, -& Ilu(2nT+ r)ll) dr 
(4.5) 
+ Ihl L’(0, T) ~ll42~7-)ll +=f) + I~lL’~O,T) 
G 2aoM + lbl L’(0, 7‘) 1 ll42nT)ll + =f) + I4Lwl. 7)’ 
Hence ( 1.2) holds. 
Therefore, by Theorem 1.1, Corollary 1 .l was proved. 
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5. APPLICATION OF COROLLARY 1.1 
We apply Corollary 1.1 to the equation 
Here IX is an exterior (or interior) domain of R” with compact and smooth 
boundary XI and functions pi(x, y), i= 1, 2, . . . . n, q(r), and r(t, x) satisfy 
the following conditions: 
(91) p;(,~, .)EC’(R”), XEQ, i= 1, 2, . . . . II, and P,(.,O)EH’(~), 
i = 1 , 2, ., n. 
((~2) For each XE Q, the family { p,(.~, )} is completely integrable, 
i.e., 
E (x, y) = 2 (x, y) ( -pi,(x, y)), J-c R”, i, ,j= 1, 2, . . . . n, 
. I 
hence there is a function 4(x. .); rW; + R satisfying 
((~3) There is 6 > 0 such that 
(F1) 
(F.2) 
We recall that an L’(Q)-valued function u defined on I (CR) is a 
solution to (5.1) on I if u(t, .) E W,‘,;L(I; L*(Q)) and (5.1) holds at a.e. t E I. 
To apply Corollary 1.1, we verify that Eq. (5.1 ) is rewritten in the 
evolution equation (E) defined in L’(Q). Put 
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F(f)u=q(t) i &+,(1,x), 
/:, p-x, 
9(F(t)) = H(@?). 
Here we note by (cpl) that cp( ., Vu( .)) is measurable on Q for UE W:&(G). 
By ((~2) and ((~3) cp is a proper I.s.c. convex functional on L’(Q) satisfying 
h(u) = - ;g, g P,(-x3 Vu), 
I / 
9(~?cp)= UE~((P); -C(~/ax,)p,(.x,Vu)~L~(~)andul,,=O 
1 I 
(5.2) 
(see [7, Proposition 4.11). By (F2), F(t), f E R, are monotone. Hence (5.1) 
is rewritten in the form (E). 
Our result is the following: 
THEOREM 5.1. Suppose: 
(Bl) (oddness). p,(.u, -.r)= -p,(~, JJ), XEQL, L’ER”. 
(B2) (anti-periodicily ). q( t + T) = q(t), r( r + T, x) = - r( f, x), t E R, 
XEQ. 
(B3) For each ug E 9(8(p) n 9(F(O)), there is u solution 
UE W:;d((O, cc); L2(Q)) to (E) safi.$j!ing u(nT) E 3(8(p) n 9(F(nT)), n E N, 
andlim,,, I~u(~)-u~/I~:,~)=O. 
Then there is a unique T-anti-periodic solution to (5.1 ). 
Proof: Since { p,(x, .)} , x E 52, is completely integrable, for each r] E 5%” 
there is a constant 6, = B(s, q) E (0, 1) independent of i= 1,2, . . . . n such that 
Pitx, V) = pitx, O) + i 2Z p,(-“> Or) q,. 
,= ( +, 
Hence, for each u E W:;:(Q), there is H = Q(x, VU(X)) E (0, 1) such that 
PAX, Vu(x)) = p,(x, 0) + i $ p,(x, 0 Vu(x)) ;, 
,=, ,-‘, ‘, i 
a.e. SEC?, i = 1 , 2, . . . . n. (5.3) 
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By (5.2), (5.3), (cpl), and (93) one has 
for UEU,.~~~.,, X(r)\s{O), where we put 
,f;, = - i 2- p,(.u, 0) 
,: , 2-y, 
(EL’(Q)). 
Hence 
UEX(f)\\(O}, tE [O, T). 
Fix E > 0 such that 
2 ‘ud I,‘* 141 L’fO. T) < 5. 
(5.4) 
(5.5) 
By (5.4) one has 
Ilet) G<(f) ii,!, -jy + Ilr(t, . Ill 
d 4(t) nd “* II4 I,‘* ir(c u) + IMII + llr(t, Ill > I” + Ildf, Ill 
d q(t) nf3 ’ *2 ‘[E IIf.(l + E -‘i;44 u)+ ll.f”ll + IId& ‘)I1 }I 
+ Ildt, )II, t E R, uEX(t)\(Oj. (5.6) 
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Put 
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h(t)=2-‘Uz6 ‘,?q(r), t E [O, 7-i 
c(t)=2 ‘E ‘n(yj -“I Iqlf;w, I) i lI.fJ + Ilr(c ‘III 1 + Il4L .)I1 
Then (5.5) and (5.6) yield (1.5) and ( 1.4), respectively. Therefore, by 
Corollary 1.1, (5.1) has a T-anti-periodic solution in W,‘;L(lw; L’(G)). 
Finally, by Remark 1.2, the anti-periodic solution is unique, since cp is 
strictly convex and F(t) are monotone. 
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